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A Real Anti-Skid Tire for 

Slippery Days. Runs Better, 
Lasts Longer, Than Any Other 

Automobile Tire
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» DUNLOP «
Traction Tread

i REGISTERED TRADE MARK

You will be fighting douibts all your Me unless you ally yourself 
wÿth this last word In Anti-Skids—Dunlop Traction Tread. Greater 
mileage, plus greater safety, equals greater satisfaction. Tell 
your garageman that there is no place on your car for the “Make- 
Believe” Tire. It’s Dunlop Traction Tread or none.

Put Traction Tread* on Your Present Car Right Now
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THE TORONTO WORLDLTHURSDAY. MORNINGI

LUESlii WOULO HIVE 
REIMBURSED RELATIVES

for the screen company, xvas next put lliriin nnilffOP (Ifxs ftlfltliU rUntnb lit
Sf |f ?MUM RAILWAY BOARDto make changes .ix^the copy before it ' 

finally auited"hfm. "The crown then 
produced several letters and asked her 
who wrote them—Mansell or Luesh- 
ner?

COMMON SENSE, KNOWLEDGE

Mingled Together Make Inspectors 
Capable.

WAYS SHOUlOli'T 
HIVE RIGHT TO APPEAL

on

Dr. Hastings, opened bis
little scnool for the Inculcation of gen
era. k owledge on health problems,

VS3& KSSSt « s: 5&SS lf SfcrM" «w M f«m-
XAi Wi,n6ises I-"» «• «•» -, tsrissgF-Ster
and ihs scholars are the Inspectors of sell’s Character. The last hoqr of the afternoon see
the health department and others who slon was given over to the defence,

iwl h to become Inspectors. --------------- which swore^ several witnesses. who , . .
mviowtwtav r\fl- y\ Bk..ie The doctor iiBdd nautical tenus when . pH voi’chcd for th© chftnict6r of Mr. thô Question of changing til©

|râai;%«fS2s; ïras astskt-js. & SSHKHS "UT *'SÎCïS^üSSSS
EJssSsSSusLIB «erv. trs£«A issue is made nrtncinally upon ln« u toclnleVot orcMdzatlon the fraud.and false pretences to the sale to. He said Mr. Mansell had ments requisite to the public Interest, i 

muula?lx" Is known as ^l.e oblepr*of the difrerent^dWls^oM '’ and Canad1an wire screen stock, was told him that he had s>.nk rooo in “And that the board of control and 
î JJfnnnanLti Rate Cases.” "tovui-* ?h» f/-, nizarton 0,81 *lven by F- E- Lueshner, on the having the Wire screen proposition ex- the city council be requested to take

theUl tuT-m SUCh “ organization 8tand ln hl8 own behalf. r :T. amined by experts. "He told me he this subject up and secure législation
^iH, 8L^st trw-min™ts andVtt'î inter- Tn etnia^L- the m.ailflcatlons for “The company can yet be made a had a commissioner of patents at to carry out the objects of the risolu-

™in\« Fxisdnr rve- of ih - 1 fi Pl, E ,fv. ^ qualifications for success>- he declared.1 •'Tf the com- Washington pass upon the invention tton and that other Ontario munlcl-
fc^Mntmln'tal lines' ^r in, "V stern fhm,e,1ECa hea ? 1P.cpKectorbe Pan>" failed to make good,” he told at a cost of *500.” pall ties and affiliated bdards of trade
fciisccnunenta 1 M'*i ' . , that the men should have the qualities <jrown Attorney Greer, “I intend to Mr. Robinson of the Toronto Gen- be asked to assist ln the carrying out
>0m^M»rLllv hlEher than to PueiBc cf »3rvaUon. ntelllgence. Integrity, recompense my father-in-law and my eral Trust Company next was sworn, of the resolution."
■rd Ki n ,, h eels'in and the capability of mingling with three brothers out of my own pocket He ssld that the wire screen company The foregoing motion was passed at

shnr- L ml nrol thelr acquired knowledge a liberal for the money they have put into the had delivered *84,500 in bonds to the a conference of representatives of the
Svlii'gtheionganq «. • pr quantity of common sense. They must company.” trust company to be held ln trust He city and various bodies of citizens held
*°n °Lrl® P t mmiMin\, o.rec'-ed con ,dcr the rights of all citizens in Lueshner’s father-in-law ie Mr. Far- did not know how much wire screen In the city hall .yesterday afternoon.

«° reistwm if v.ir.â doing their duty. rell, ahd his three sons, of Fetrolea, stock had been sold nor to whom. i The object of the meeting was to d s-
.«id to established between t he 1 £ ---------------------------------- with Lueshner, held joint Inter- L. S. Levee, a trustee of the school cuss the proposal to reconstruct and
^ and Dohns of origin a uve .................................... est in property àt Fetrolea, which they board, swore to the uprightness oi add to the powers of the railway
..CC tntr. which the TTniLcd i tales - t sold and turned the proceeds into the Mansell’s character. J. A. Araott, a board. .

,n„. into which the Lmwd ...tales . a***. - company. ■ . Toronto" barrister, next testified to the 1 The bodies represented and their re-
Crossexamined at the afternoon see- character of Mansell. Crown Attorney preeentadvos at the conference were ae 

slon by Crown Attorney Greer, Lbesh- Greer pressed the witness to give his follows : Controller Church and Aid. 
nef' told of his correspondence with A. opinion of Mansell’s character up to Sweeny for the city; Wallis Armstrong 
D. Hdyman, who wrote from the Wal- date. T believe it to be good.’ an- fer the Civic Guild of Art; Isaac Baun- 
dorf Astoria Hôtel, New York, -asking, swered witness. ' dersc-n, Fred McCann and Joseph Glb-
for Information regarding the screen -Just before court adjourned, J, B. buns for the labor ^council; w. A. 
company, which Lufeshner' was promot- Evans, a constable of Holland Land- Price for the High Park Ratepayers 
tog; Lueshner could not remember tog, was taken with a fit of epilepsy Associattett, 'Georg«_N«wt<m tor the 

i whether he ■ had written the letter or and had to be carried gasping from Woodbine "Heights Ratepayers' Asso- 
not. The ariswer to .the."letter stated the court room. He was taken to an emtion, and. J. Russel for the British
there was a -proepect In sight for the anteroom and a physician was sum- . Association,, KarlscounL^^____ , ,
compatiy of a *60,000 a ■ year- -business, moned, who ordered the sick man re- When asked Wn™Mtf thought of the
“The company-h^ assets In mâchln- moved to his hotel. wmflHvf
ery of *45,000-Md In patent rights of ---------------------------------- ^wer %r. Gibbons saldihe would llke
*150.000,’ said the lettef." “The com- James L. Hughes at Empire dub. f  ̂™
pany Is just gettinfe falrly started.’ The last luncheon of the Empire ttnned'îï^ttlrs m connection wlth^the

Crown Attorney Greer next produced Club before Christmas holidays takes lîree^rtihvay which he thought1 should 
a copy 6f -the company’s prospectus, place to-day. at the St. Charles re8 miway. wmch ne tnougnt snouw
The prospectus, however, had never taurant at l p.m. The speaker’ of ! Am sw*»nv sreaeeted that the con- 
been printed and distributed to pros- the day will be , James Lu Hughe*, fmrence adloiim imtil cbolee of the aot 
pective investors. Crown Attorney chief Inspector of pubHc schools, and tlm^wers of the^Vardccùfd
Greer read from the prospectus: | his subject. "The National and Ethical £ü^*r&e the^r would know

“The C.P.R. want these screens to Value of Cadet Training. A most in- vhere they/stood and would be able to 
equip their coaches. They will need terestlng address may be expected and j ab,.ut n, he raid, 
over a million of them." many prominent gentlemen to eduea- j Mr< price, who moved the motion

Lueshner was then grilled by. the tlon and military matters will be pre- that was adopted, thought that the
Miss Corrlne DC Forrest, with the crown as to how such a statement of sent. The membership campaign of the corporation counsel should make the

fact could be made without a contract cluh will end to-day. It has been recommendations, they should be prê
te substantiate It most succeesfut, seated to the city council, and that

“I believe the C.P.R. do want these ’ ___TT1~/ body should be requested to memorlal-
. - screens,” replied witness. "They are FOLK LORE 8W-itiY(i ise the government on the subject.

CANABIANS OUT OF DANGER -ultableto every way to their needs.”
_______ • Mr. Lueshner said the prospectus The regular meeting of the Canadian

Rev nr MaoKav moderator of the was the joint composition of Mansell. Folk-lore Society will -be held In Room 4 ■ —
1 " " „ ‘ , , un-till- «id a Mr. Fulton, and himself. He denied 17. Victoria College, this evening, at 8 Dr. Struthers, medical lnspector.says

Presbyterian Genera. .Vssen-blj, eal comp0slng the statement to regard to o’clock. Dr. W. H. Clawson, M.A.. will that the supervision Is so close in the
to The World yesterday afternoon- the c.p.p. read a paper on ’Robin Hood and Maid Toronto schools that there Is now no
that ids correspondence showed" that Miss Alice Whitman, stenographer , Marian.” t ' • danger o fepedemics of disease,
the sending of a British man-of-war 
to the portion of South China in which 
the Canadian Presbyterian mission
aries were at work had 'been effective 
In allaying tears of their safety. He 
returned from
where Miss Edith C. Reed of Toronto 
had Just been dedicated to the work 
In South China. She will sail early 
In the New Year.

The dedication was held at Montreal 
because the Presbyterian ladles there 
had undertaken Miss Reed's support
as a missionary.

Corporation Counsel Instructed to 
Recommend Legislation — Ask 
0thit Municipalities to Help.

nterstate Commerce Commission 
Sits on Commerce Court—Check 

on Public Utilities.
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' was divided. ; ■
-Appeal Was Allowed.

ÎP The effect of the order was to reduce 
Wfretgb-t rates to Inter-Rocky .Mountain 

' cities tind prevent the ra.lr.iais from
• exacting from shippers tlui l’aol tl; 

B&cotst r^te,. plus the local rates from
Iwfe.. Iflc coast terminals to the Inter- 
fSmedtatc points. The orders of the ' Om-

* mission, on application of the truns- 
pBeoiniiuntal carriers, were onVuivM by 
Ifahé commerce court and the matter 
*:&ibS been carried on appeal to the Unit-

states supreme court.
S. In its report to congress to .lay the 

lilecmr.iission declares tint “it is a waste 
ti ansportatiofi, and therefore un-

' eecroinlcal and wrung to maintain a 
SaSystent of tariffs wbiih are express,y 

Sfeûtenûetl tc develop the Pacific 'vast 
®&<ltl»s end to arrest the development 
R iot the interior points. ’

Make Rates Public.
Thr commission recommends that 

Bill, law be so amended as to require tele 
telegraph and cable companies
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tnv.

——~i jutlish. file, and post their lntcr- 
, i stiue tariffs; to ma.te the Elkins Act 
|$u,prlivable to such companies, -that 
4T traiiSfortation compan.es i o rcuuired 

adept a system of uniform . lussi- 
" fit-euen of freight;’ to providf ndfll- 

" tiens 1 safeguards In railroad trans- 
• jiarinflon for employes, and the pub

lic. and to provide for the regulation 
and control of capital!'-ati m and smt- 
aldo provisions for the valuation of 

1 railway property.

Moulin Rouge at the Star Christmas
week.

SCHOOLS SAFEGUARDED.
t

WON’T ‘EXiENO TO G0WGAN0A à

Get the BestChairman Englehart stated yester
day that he was not aware of any plans 

, or proposals to extend the T. & N. 
0. Elk Lake branch line to Gowganda 
yet There was no foundation, he 
said, to the rumor being circulated to 
this effect l

" - The surveys for the Elk Lake line 
would not be completed, he said, till 
March. Many difficulties had been en
countered, but the parties were making 
good progress.

/•I WANTS PACKERS DISCHARGED.

i s«
Montreal yesterday.
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Lively Contest for Soot on Board of 
Education.

, -CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
i/Formal notice that the defence will 
^present a motion' ln the near future 

■to have Judge Carpenter Instruct tha 
jury to* return a verdict finding the 

W' ten Chicago meat packers, charged 
K -vlth criminal violation of the Sher- 
F -1nan anti-trust law, not guilty, for the 
; 'reason that United States District At

torney James H. Wilkerson failed -to > 
* make out a case ln hie opening state

ment to the jury, was given to-day by' 
Attorney Levi Mayer at the opening 
of the afternoon session of the trial.

The action of the defence came as 
the government and

1 *:
u IIIW. Hv Smith, who sat on the board 

of education for Ward 4 for 1909 and 
1910. le to the field against 
bairn, who de/eated (hlm b 

Trustee' Fair balm, whose clash with 
Chairman Levee has featured the year, 
asserts that Mr. Smith is running un
der the wing of L. S. Levee.

The ex-trustee retorts that Mr. Fair- 
bairn is the candidate of the Manu
facturers’ Association and that Mr. 
Fairbalm’e election cost him *1200 
last year.

,
■mi rt*|-o»j 
,-"t Î-..-Î** T XXD. Fair- 

163 votes.t »8 I;

/ l- \j

\ x
r z

\PSB'ikii\
..4na surprise to 

caused Judge Carpenter to adjourn 
court until 10 o’clock to-morrow mom-, 
tng, when he will rule on the motions.

■

TO SWITCH COLLEGE PHONES V, I,V

y i.
Owing to . tbe Increased number of 

phones on the "College” exchange the 
Belt Telephone Co. has decided that a 

MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—The Herald:j hew switchboarr] wtll.be necessary, and 
. says; "It Is understood this morning, another • building will be erect d to 
; upon gobd authority, that the directors accommodate the new exchange, for 
-of the Richelieu and Ontario Navlga- which no name has as yet been chosen, 

tlon Co. are discussing with the dlrec- Ir, the meantime' the company Intend 
to s of the Quebec Steamship Co., cer- 
tain plans which may later be embodi
ed in proposals looking towards the 
amalgamation of the two companies."

ANQTHER STEAMBOAT MERGER V \ Wy-////,
/tiend i \ (Ia y

//!
to use the ground floor of the pr. sent 
“College" building, which will be fit
ted up to take care of SOfiO phones.

It is expected that the new exchange 
will be ln operation ln three or four 

Brockvllle Rector Resigns, months’ time, and the new tclepluno
BROCKVILLE. Dec. 20.—Rev. R. B. directory issued with the necessary

Fa-terson, rector. of the Anglican , changea _____ _________________
Chunh at Athens for the last sqven MURPHy,8 CONDITION SERIOUS, 
yeirs. has tendered his resignation, to 
accept a charge at Stéllarton, N.S.

The death is reported from Edmon- .
ton. A’ta. of Dr. I. J. Lane, a native wa-on was demolished by a Bloor car 

I of Williamsburg. Dundas County. De- in Spadlna-avenue Tuesday evening, Is 
ceas d was 65 years of age, and a stl 1 ln a semi-conscious condition in 

' graduate of Queen’s University. Kings- Grace Hospital, as a result of the accl- 
ton. He alrb took a post-graduate dent, and h s recovery Is stl 1 doubtful.
course in Edinburgh yesterday morning s issue The
course in Edinourgn. World stated.that Murphy was lntoxl-

cat d at the time of the accident. His 
s ster wishes to have this statement 
corrected, declaring that the doctor 
who attended him at the time says 
thdlt he was not Intoxicated.
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The Germans certain
ly do know good beer, 
and all the Germans 
in Europe would 
drink “Salvador” if 
the output were large 
enough.

Reinhardts’

IN i
AID FOR INDEPENDENT PHONES.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Minor M. Da
vie, who was recently appointed super- 
tote d nt of telephones of the Postal 
Te egrapb Cable Co., announced to-day 
that his company has Issued Instruc
tions to Its construction ’department 
to proceed with the erection of addi
tional heavy copper wires between all 
important points on the system of the 
company, for the purpose of extending 
the telephonic use of the same to inde
pendent telephone companies..

O N LY PURIFYING WATER.

*•

LELguaran-
■ountain
address LEFT GOLD on COUNTER. NEW YORK'S BUSY SUpWAY.

A boy who gave his name as William 
floss, 142 Arthur-street, entered the qf- 
flve of a brokerage firm yesterday

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.-(Can. Prasa) 
Figures available to-day show that last 
Monday’s travel

-t
*vOptician

'oronto
morning with *30 worth of gold coins, elevated railroads”V^f^hlTtiL 

When the clerk went to consult a prin- ! a neW h) . , _ Æ
ci^al, the boy disappeared, leaving the f ordl The number of
c.ins on the counter. The matter has tickets sold was 2,460,000 .the subway 
been reported to the police, who are carrying 1,400,000 and the elevated L-

060,000.
The total exceeds even the tremen

dously heavy traffic recorded during
„ _ ,,____ . the Hudson-Fulton celebration. The

The Canadian Northern RaUsv^.|ha? great increase ln travel was due to 
for the first time issued a combined Christmas shopping, 
timetable of Its eastern and western .
lines. The new folder includes u t.um
ber o' new fines Just recently open 11 
up in Western Canada. The service 
from Toronto to. Ruel is alsj shown.

FOR THIS CHRISTMAS TIMEX

The allegation of ex-Controller Thos. 
F ■■ ter, that the city was adulterating 
the water supplied to the citizens by 
chlorinating It, and that the city should 
be prosecuted for so doing, was not 
looked at very seriously by the mayor 
yesterday.

“We are not adulterating it. simply 
purifying It,” he said. “It is really 
strengthening the water.”

(The 
Famous 

National Drink)
For your guests who want ale—real good old- 
fashioned ale, with a natural flavor—a case of 
White Label will provide a delicious drink worthy 
of the occasion.

Pints, quarts, by the dozen or case at all dealers.
Brewed and bottled at Queen Street exclusively by

looking for an owner.ELS
ALL-CANADA TIME TABLE.YAL

novsted
sr 1901-«ricss

is the only beer brewed on 
this side of the Atlantic 
that equals the famous 
Bavarian “Salvador” in 
purity and tonic qualities.

Matured in wood and bottled 
at the brewery by

9.Z
ed7 i»

Bookkeeeper Gets Money Back.
C. W. Abrey, a bookkeeper of Toron- 

I to. was yesterday awarded *2000 by 
MADE MANAGER AT JORDAN, j Chief Justice Mulock to the non-jury

_______ assize court Abrey had filed suit
H. c Wright, formerly of a Toronto azalnst the Victoria Printing Os. s*

branch of the Sterling Bank of Can- this city, to recover the *2000 bs le
ads has been appointed manager of vs ted to the company's stock, alleging 
the Jordan Station branch. j m'srepresen'atlon. Chief Justice Mu-

Mr. Bowen, manager of the Sterling lock ruled the officers of the printing 
Bank of Canada at Brookdale, Man., con pany had misrepresented the Ua« 
who Is enjoying a month’s holiday, is | blHties of the company to be sums

*2600, when they really were 9M* _

His Illusions Scattered,
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 20.— 

(Special.)—In broken English, with 
choking sobs, Jacob Klenovic, Russ’an 
j.w, sold to police court: 
could believe they would do any’hlng 
like th's In America.” Klenovic hr it 
been rejected at Brldgehurg hy Officer 
Thomas. Canadian immigration depart
ment, coming to Niagara Falls mnd at
tempted to enter the country on th 
O.T.R. train passing over the 1 wer 
bridgre. Magistrate Fraser f'nel h”- 
$50 and costs, which was paid. He 
was then deported. ____,

“I never

Ir. Rea Uved 
st 13 y««»et
: engineer «*
a.rs of
sters, ail of 
'me sister is 
Lieltlg H. M. 

Eaton store

DOMINION BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

REINHARDTS’ OF
TORONTO

2623
LIMITED 1© © © ® ® ® ® d In the city.
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Specify Traction Treads for Ycur New Car Right Now

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS GO.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—TORONTO 
BRANCHES I

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, XA, Calgary, 
Victoria, London, Ont., Regina, Ottawa, Hamilton and Nelson. 

Toronto City Branch ahd Tire Repair Station: 86 Adelaide St. West 
Phone—Main 5140.
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